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Quick Start Guide & Safety Tips
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What is Twitter?

What is Twitter?
Twitter is a real time social networking site that
allows you to leave messages of 140 characters or
less, answering the question, ‚What are you doing?‛
These messages are called ‚tweets‛, to your friends,
or ‚followers.‛ The restriction of 140 characters has
resulted in Twitter being labeled ‚micro blogging‛.
One of the key benefits of Twitter is that you can
send and receive updates (also called tweets) via
the internet, email , instant messaging and text
messaging so you can keep in touch no matter
where you are.

How it Works

John follows Michelle

Michelle follows John

Michelle types a ‚tweet‛ about her
day and all of her followers
(including John) can read her
tweets.

New words you WANT to Know
Tweet: A post on Twitter

TweetUp: When tweeters meet
in person
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What is so great about
Twitter?







Twitter is a way to connect with people all over the
world!
Networking with people of similar interests.
Promote your blog posts or your business.
Able to report news live, as it is happening and
search live tweets as events are happening.
Connect with your friends and family no matter
how far away they live from you.
Stay informed on topics you want to know about—
(Web Wise Kids tweets the latest news on digital
education and internet safety, gaming).

New words you WANT to Know
Tweeter: someone who posts on
twitter.

Followers: The people who subscribe
to your posts.
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Getting Started


Visit http://www.Twitter.com and click on ‚Sign
up now‛



Fill in the account information. You username
will become your address. (i.e. Web Wise Kids is
at http://www.twitter.com/webwisekids)
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PersonalizingTwitter


Go to twitter.com and sign in with your
username/email and password

Explore the top menu options at the top of your
screen
 Home: Takes you back to the home screen
 Profile: You can see what others see—your tweets
and bio information
 Find People: You can browse suggested friends,
find friends, invite friends through their email address and search for friends by name.
 Settings: You can review your account info, privacy settings, password, change your picture, and
personalize your profile through this link (more
explanation on page __).
 Help: Search for tutorial and step by step information for any questions you have.
 Sign out: exits the program. If you are using a
public computer, you want to make sure you do
exit the program before you leave the computer.
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Change your Settings
Under ‚Account‛ you can personalize the following
publilc Information
 Under ‘More info URL‛ Enter your web site
address or blog address if you want to link
to it.
 Enter a ‚one Line Bio‛
 Enter your ‚Location‛ - decide if you want
to be specific or want to put something
more braod like ‚united States of America‛
 ‚Protect my tweets‛ check this box if you
want to approve the people who get to see
your tweets.
 ‚Save‛ - Make sure you save any changes
you made under this section.

Under ‚Picture‛ you can personalize the image the
represents you
 Ask yourself, ‘do you want your own picture out there?’ If you don’t want to use a
picture of yourself, you can post a picture
of something you like instead.
 You will need a picture saved in a Jpeg, Gif
or PNG format
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Finding More Followers:
The fastest way to find followers is to tweet regularly
and follow others.
Following the following tips to get more followers:
 Personalize your account profile by adding
graphics to the background
 Use the @ symbol to send a message
directly to another user
 Use a # (Hashtag) if you want your
message to be easily tracked by someone
interested in what you are saying. For
example: if you want to comment on the
latest CNN article about sexing, you would
write, ‚@CNN your latest article on
#sexting surprised me…‛
Example of Tweets using @ and #:
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Facts You Should Know






Twitter can be an app on your cell phone
or mobile device
You can receive tweets by visiting the
Twitter website, IM, SMS, RSS, email or via
a third-party application.
Once you post a ‚tweet‛ message, you can
never really delete it from the streaming.
If you want to stop following someone, go
to their page on Twitter and click the
button to expose the drop-down box and
Twitter, then click on ‚Unfollow‛

Top followed people on
Twitter
Ashton Kutcher @aplusk
Ellen DeGeneres @TheEllenShow
Britney Spears - @britneyspears
Oprah Winfrey @Oprah
Ryan SeaCrest @RyanSeacrest
John Mayer @johnmayer
Cnn Breaking News @cnnbrk
Barack Obama @BarackObama
Shaquille O’Neal @THE_REAL_SHAQ
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